City crews worked to fix a sinkhole Tuesday morning, Nov. 18, on Torrey Pines Road at La Jolla Parkway while morning traffic backed up for more than one mile to Pearl Street.

City of San Diego water crews received a call that a car drove over a sinkhole, bursting a water main, at about 2 a.m. Tuesday, said City of San Diego Water Department supervisor Nina Patterson.

When crews arrived, they found a 6-inch broken pipe leading to a nearby fire hydrant, Patterson said. No homes or businesses were affected, but crews closed an eastbound lane heading toward High- way 52, tying up morning traffic. The affected intersection, called “The Throat,” is one in a handful of exits from La Jolla. In 2002, the intersection was named the busiest in the city of San Diego, with more than 75,000 daily trips, according to the city of San Diego Web site. Now some residents have voiced concerns, pointing to the intersection’s high traffic concentration in asking planning groups to deny large projects that may increase the number of daily trips. "We had to narrow it down to one lane so that we can make room for the dump truck and equipment," Patterson said.

City water crews guide backed-up traffic around a sinkhole at La Jolla Parkway and Torrey Pines Road Tuesday morning.
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**20 Thursday**

- La Jolla Sunrise Rotary Club, 6:30 a.m., La Jolla Shores Hotel, 8110 Camino Del Oro, (619) 459-8271.
- San Diego Business Connection, 7:15-8:30 a.m., Coco’s, 2480 Nohl Dr. (619) 681-1910.
- LeadsClub@UTC, 8:30 a.m., Hyatt Regency Barcino Grill, 3777 La Jolla Village Dr. (800) 783-3761.
- Exercise class, followed by activities and discussions throughout the day, weekend schedule, 8:30 a.m., Rifford Center, 6811 La Jolla Blvd., 439-0831.
- Isha yoga, meditation, 9 a.m., Happy Neck and Shoulders, 5 p.m., La Jolla Cove Bridge Club, 1160 Coast Blvd., (615) 456-9964.
- Seniors discuss current events, 9:30-11:30 a.m., JCC, 4126 Executive Dr., free, 362-1114.
- wee series, program to introduce 2-year-olds to the world of the ocean, also Nov. 14, 9:30-10:30 a.m., Birch Aquarium, 2300 Expedition Way, 534-FISH.
- Toddler/preschool storytime, 10:30 a.m., Rifford Library, 7555 Draper Ave., free, preschool groups must call ahead, 552-1670.
- Doyle Park Bridge Club, all levels welcome, 10:30-1 p.m., Doyle Rec. Center, 8175 Regents Rd., 581-7170.
- Toddler/preschool storytime, 11 a.m., University Community Library, 4155 Governor Dr., free, preschool groups must call ahead, 552-1635.
- Parkinson’s legion with neurologist Dee Silver, 1:2-2 p.m., Scripps Meule Well-Being Center, 4545 La Jolla Village Dr., Ste. E-25, 626-7024.

**21 Friday**

- La Jolla Newcomers Club meeting, 10 a.m., The Coffee Cup, 1109 Wall St., 400-9996.
- San Diego Blood Bank bloodmobile, 10 a.m.-4 p.m., YMCA parking lot, 8355 Clairefield Ave., also 11 a.m-4 p.m. UTC, Westfield Shoppingtown, 4153 La Jolla Village Dr., 800-4-MY-SDBB.
- Human rights activist Jacqueline Bhabha, speech on the rights of asylum seekers, part of International Education Week, 5 p.m., Martin Lawrence Gallery, 1111 Prospect Ave., 541-1112.
- Qi Gong classes, 10 a.m.-noon, La Jolla Rec Center, 1160 Coast Blvd., 829-9282.
- Toddler/preschool storytime, 11 a.m., University Community Library, 4155 Governor Dr., free, preschool groups must call ahead, 552-1635.
- Let’s Duet, relationship-inspired group for adults, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m., Scripps Clinic, 10666 N. Torrey Pines Rd., (800) 4-MY-SDBB.

**22 Saturday**

- Sea Schoolers, introduction of 3- and 4-year-olds to the ocean world, 9:30 a.m., Birch Aquari- um, 2300 Expedition Way, 534-3624.
- Weekly peace vigil, noon-1 p.m., Nohl Entrance Drive to Villa La Jolla Mall, all welcome, 459-4600.
- Sacred Voices Concerts: The Motet Project, La Jolla Symphony and Chorus, 7 p.m., St. Paul’s Cathedral, 2728 6th Ave., San Diego, also Nov. 23 at St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church, La Jolla, 628 Santa Anita St., 682-3774.
- Toddler/preschool storytime, 11 a.m., The Athenaeum, 1008 Wall St., free, 454-5872.
- Let’s Duet, relationship-inspired Malashock Dance program, also Nov. 22, 8 p.m., Garfield Theatre, 4126 Executive Dr., 2-3:30 p.m., (615) 260-1622.

**23 Sunday**

- San Diego Blood Bank bloodmobile, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Torrey Pines Christian Church, 8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr. (800) 4-MY-SDBB.
- Farmers Market, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., corner Girard and Genter streets.
- Thanksgiving Vespers service, 6 p.m., University City United Church, 2877 Governor Dr., 453-3444.
- Low-impact aerobics/stretching and toning exercises, 9:10-10 a.m., also Weds., chair exercises to music, 10:30-11:30 a.m., also Weds., (Age 55+), LJ Rec Center, 615 Prospect, free, 619-221-6973.
- La Jolla Town Council parks and beaches committee meeting, 4 p.m., La Jolla Rec Center, 1160 Coast Blvd., all welcome, 459-4600.
- Speed dating for single professionals, 6-20 p.m. ages 35-49, 8:30 a.m. p.m. ages 24-38, Venice Ri- torance and Wine Bar, 436 Exec- utive Dr., 829-453-35.
- Boy Scout Troop 056 meeting, 6:30 p.m., La Jolla United Methodist Church, 1063 La Jolla Blvd., Mark Pulliam, 483-3432.

**25 Tuesday**

- LeTip Golden Triangle, 7 a.m., Coco’s, 4260 Nohl Dr., 679-2933.
- Grandparent’s Day, 9 a.m., The Bishop’s School, 7607 La Jolla Blvd., 822-7479.
- Toddler/preschool storytime, 11 a.m., University Community Library, 4155 Governor Dr., free, preschool groups must call ahead, 552-1635.
- La Jolla Rotary, noon, La Valenc- ia, 1122 Prospect St., members and their guests only, 278-5600.
- All Lassen’s LEADS Club, noon, Preitoria Azia, 1248 Prospect St., (800) 783-3761.
Planners deny Chabad

La Jolla Community Planning Association (LJCPA) board members voted unanimously during the Nov. 6 LJCPA meeting to deny building a La Jolla Chabad at Hidden Valley and Ardaith roads.

“LJCPA members voted 14-0-0 to uphold the actions of the Permit Review Committee and the Traffic and Transportation Committee to deny the project,” LJCPA board member Darcy Ashley said. “Both of those subcommittees denied the project.”

Some residents near the proposed center spoke out against the project, voicing concerns such as an increase in traffic, a building too large for the lot and that the proposed preschool was not permitted inside the La Jolla Shores Planned District. Residents formed an organization called Friends of Hidden Valley to oppose the project.

The group formed a Web site and attended area meetings.

“Friends of Hidden Valley is committed to preserving the peaceful, uncrowded quality of La Jolla’s residential neighborhoods,” the group wrote on the Web site. “We believe there is a more appropriate location for the Chabad complex.”

Chabad La Jolla applied for permits to build an 11,666-square-foot religious complex at 2466 Hidden Valley Road and a 12,000-square-foot parking garage.

“I want to reiterate to the community that if anyone in La Jolla can find for us an alternative or a better location that won’t drag out for three years, we will be happy to look at that option,” said Chabad La Jolla’s Rabbi Baruch Ezagui.

Area residents expressed concerns regarding an increase in parking and traffic, saying accidents regularly occur around the proposed location.

“The biggest thing is that intersection has a rating of ‘F,’” Ashley said. “Because the traffic is so challenging in that area, people are frustrated.”

Ashley described the aggressiveness some people exhibit driving through the adjacent intersection that locals call “The Throat” because drivers exit La Jolla immediately onto the freeway.

Chabad said it would encourage residents not to drive to the center, saving residents’ parking spots. And Ezagui said the organization hired a parking specialist who studied the area’s parking.

“It is obvious there is a traffic issue and the traffic issue has nothing to do with us,” Ezagui said. “The traffic study found out that our Chabad would be insignificant based on the number of cars we would generate a day.”

Ezagui said La Jolla Chabad would not hold more than 96 people at any given time, the building’s maximum capacity is 96 people, he said. La Jolla Chabad is more of a residential facility, Ezagui said.

“Because of all the drivers, you really take your life in your hands,” Ashley said, adding that she has pictures of a car driving down the wrong side of the street.

Friends of Hidden Valley attended the November LJCPA meeting, arguing that Chabad needs more parking and the building was too large for the lot.

LJCPA is an advisory board to the city of San Diego. For more information, visit http://www.ljcpa.org or go to www.friendsofhiddenvalleysandiego.org. For more information about La Jolla Chabad or to contact Rabbi Ezagui, visit www.chabadoflajolla.com.

Traffic backs up for a mile after a sinkhole opened Nov. 18 on Torrey Pines Road at La Jolla Parkway, near the congested “Throat” intersection.
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When Life Seems Topsy Turvy...

You Need a Steady Hand... Call Greg.
Win your share of $250,000 in cash and prizes by playing in our FREE lottery!

Now through December 13

What will your Barona moment be?

Visit a Club Barona Booth or Barona.com for complete details.
he adds that this is a delightful space. “Important because it’s where the students do their work.” Wagner trained as an actor and earned a Ph.D. in drama from Stanford University. After founding professional actor-training programs at Tulane, Ohio and Temple universities, he was recruited by UCSD in 1971 to be the first chair of the drama department. It was at UCSD that he developed, along with three other original faculty, the under-graduate and graduate pro-grams in what is now recognized as one of the top graduate theater training programs in the nation.

It was called the Department of Drama and Dance, Wagner said. “I told was that the faculty would grow to maybe seven. The faculty is now well over 30 full-time.”

The department confers MFA degrees in the areas of acting, design, directing, playwriting, sound design, stage management and dance theater as well as a

**NEWS BRIEFS**

CONTINUED FROM Page 3 have tried to quit for at least one day in the past year. The Great Call for entries contest for the best portrayals of a November Day in La Jolla. Entries will be judged in two categories: La Jolla residents (amateurs only) and students from La Jolla High or The Bishop’s School. Prizes will be awarded to the top three entries in each category.

Winning photos also will be printed in the Village News. Entries must be dropped off by Dec. 3 at Nelson Photo Supplies, 7720 Fay Ave., where they will be displayed through Dec. 31. Only two entries per photographer are allowed. For information and complete rules, see page B12.

**Photo contest calls for entries**

La Jolla Village News and Nel-son Photo are holding a photo contest for the best portrayals of “A November Day in La Jolla.” Entries will be judged in two categories: La Jolla residents (amateurs only) and students from La Jolla High or The Bishop’s School. Prizes will be awarded to the top three entries in each category.

Winning photos also will be printed in the Village News. Entries must be dropped off by Dec. 3 at Nelson Photo Supplies, 7720 Fay Ave., where they will be displayed through Dec. 31. Only two entries per photographer are allowed. For information and complete rules, see page B12.

For more information, call (800) 227-2345 or visit www.cancer.org.

**The ACS will provide other free resources, such as tips and tools for support networks of potential quitters. For more information, call (800) 227-2345 or visit www.cancer.org.**
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Planning Commission denies Hillel

Dr ALYSSA RAMOS VILLAGE NEWS

Planning commissioners denied Hillel’s proposed La Jolla project Nov. 6, voting 4-1 against recommending approval of the contro- versial Jewish student center.

City of San Diego Planning Commissioner Tim Golba said the group denied Hillel—a nonprofit group proposing to build a 12,100-square-foot Jewish student center on a .76-acre triangular site adjacent to UC San Diego at 8976 Gliffridge Ave.—based on three factors.

Hillel representatives submitted the current project after residents sued the organization over technicalities regarding the first pro- posed student center on the same site. Hillel adjusted parking and environmental factors, which tied up the first project in litigation. But La Jolla’s planning groups suesed the organization over technicalities regarding the first proposed student center on the same site.

The question remains, is it really legal?” Golba said. “Of course, our role is to pass it on to the city council and we are focusing on the fact that the parking causes us great concern.”

Hillel’s attorneys plan to take the project to the San Diego City Council, possibly as early as Dec. 3, according to Golba.

“It appeared as if they were very concerned with trying to get to council before the shift in council members occurs,” Golba said.

Hillel must go in front of the San Diego City Council for approval or denial of the project. The next San Diego City Council meeting will occur Dec. 3.

For more information, go to www.ucsdhillel.org/projects.

Reversing the Patterns of Postural Change: Walk Tall - A Comprehensive Osteoporosis Management & Postural Correction Program

Sara Meeks, PT, MS, GCS

Every Tuesday
11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
La Jolla YMCA, 8355 Gliffridge Ave.
St. Bridget Parish Hall, 4735 Cass St.

Every Thursday
9:30 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.
La Jolla YMCA, 8355 Gliffridge Ave.
St. Bridget Parish Hall, 4735 Cass St.

Presented by:
Tassavani Physical Therapy and St. Brigaid Health Ministry

For information on this class, the Walk Tall Program, or a FREE consultation at Tassavani Physical Therapy

Call (858) 581-6900 or website: www.tasspt.com

Farewell Tour!

All Souls’ Episcopal Church

57th Annual and Final Home Tour & Christmas Arts Sale

“Point Loma Tradition”

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6th, 2008

1475 Catalina Blvd. San Diego, CA (Point Loma)

TOUR OF FOUR BEAUTIFULLY DECORATED HOMES

10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Featuring a Point Loma Lighthouse Quarters

AT THE CHURCH

Christmas Arts Sale . . . . . . .12 noon – 3:00pm
Afternoon Tea . . . . . . .12:30pm – 3:00pm
Christmas Organ Music & Tours of Church Artwork . . . . . . .12 noon – 3pm

TICKETS $25

Tickets on sale now!

For Tickets and information, call the church office (619) 223-6394 or visit our website at www.all-souls.com for a virtual tour

SAVE THE DATE!
Earlier this decade, a sizeable portion of California citizens voted that they wanted marriage to stay defined as between a man and a woman. After that vote was upheld twice, back in May of this year, proponents of traditional marriage managed to get enough signatures to bring the issue to a vote on Nov. 4. Once again last Tuesday, the passage of defining marriage as that between a man and a woman passed by some 500,000 votes, according to the most recent available numbers. And what are those couples doing about this? Once again, they’re trying to throw out the major- ity’s vote and tie up the issue in court. Didn’t we go through all that before? Several legal groups filed a writ petition last week with the state Supreme Court, urging the invalida- tion of Prop 8.

The petition claims that Prop 8 is invalid because the initiative process was improperly used in an attempt to undo the Constitution’s cure commit- ment to equality for everyone by eliminating a funda- mental right from just one group: lesbian and gay Californians.

Spending for and against Prop 8 hit $74 million, making it the most expensive non-elected social-issues cam- paign in the nation’s history and the most expensive campaign this year outside the race for the White House. For those that argue that influences outside of California got Prop 8 passed by a major funding of the measure, let’s examine just how equally support was brought in contributing to Prop 8.

So while it looks like the Prop 8 vote is going to hold in favor of those hating same-sex marriage, gays and lesbians now want to tie the issue up in court for a second time. When is the traditional rule to majority rule?

Should we now contest every race whose out- come we do not care for? We cannot choose to look at and Sarah Palin, but my side lost, so I will live with the decision. Should I run down to the nearest court- house and complain each time a vote doesn’t go my way or that of millions of others?

What is the sense of having an election in the first place if we don’t want to live with the results? Why not just have judges who have political agendas make decisions for us then?

Many of us who supported Prop 8 have no issue with making sure same-sex couples are entitled to the same medical care insurance and other benefits that heterosexual couples have. We just draw the line at redefining marriage. If we don’t draw the line, then what is to stop those who practice and support polygamy in Califor- nia from wanting a legal marriage certificate? Would we also change the laws to allow males to marry females under 18 without parental consent?

As we find ourselves in the midst of big corporate chain stores and franchises, the small, family-owned businesses are struggling to stay alive.

The time is now to pay attention to whom you appreciate, who you would like to have around next year. If you only go out to dinner once a week instead of two or three times, make it be to the restaurant you want to see in business in the future. If you need a card, or be a unique, special present, frequent the small shop owner, the one who goes out of their way to make your purchase special. Shop La Jolla, put thought and meaning into your purchase. Choose careful- ly. La Jolla is very special.

There are plenty of places to park — you just have to look. There are wonderful streets and restaurants. Enjoy being part of a community, a family, see a familiar face. The cul- tural district is phenomenal, dis- tinct, a unique and peaceful place to enjoy. Visit the village you visit and live in!

— Dave Thomas is a freelance sports writer whose views do not necessarily reflect those of the paper.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 20, 2008
LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS

An ‘A’ for C and D

As a wife and mother of two, and as a businesswoman, I am writing to thank Councilmember Kevin Faulconer for leading the effort to pass Propositions C and D.

The whole point of allowing commercial focus on public parkland was to take the financial burden of maintaining and improving Mission Bay Park off of taxpayers like me. Now that the park will be receiving more outside income generated there, I look forward to enjoying it with our girls, and eventually, with their children.

As for keeping alcohol off the beach, I know that we Frankly will just feel safer and more comfortable going to the beach to enjoy nature, without the dangers and distrac- tions of intoxicated visitors, more and more of whom are coming from beach areas where alcohol is already banned.

Councilmember Faulconer stood firm in the midst of heated opposition on both of these propositions. We appreciate his boldness, leader- ship, and courage.

Mrs. Sara Clarke
San Diego

An ‘A’ for D?

More Sunflowers (and care) of Mis- sion Bay Park (Prop C) and no more out-of-control alcohol use on our beaches (Prop D) — finally, com- mon sense has prevailed.

Councilmember Kevin Faulconer takes a lot of heat from the folks on both of these fronts, but in the end, the majority of San Diegans agreed with him. I appreciate the way he worked with the neighbor- hoods and business communities to get input and support. I know not everyone is pleased with the results, but how refreshing to see an elected official who doesn’t back down when things get tough.

I am an avid ocean swimmer, it’s a great way to relax from the pres- sures of my private law practice, but I haven’t even wanted to touch the fouled water in Mission Ray for 30 years. This new infusion of fund- ing, which comes from the park itself rather than from my taxes, will be a great help in preserving wildlife habitats and improving the enjoyment for everyone.

For me, one of the worst parts about going to the beach is that unmet feeling of not knowing whether the people who are drink- ing are going to control themselves. I am relieved that now I can go and relax in the beauty of nature with- out that gnawing concern.

Thank you, San Diego voters, and thank you, Councilmember Faulconer.

Melody K. Anderson, Esq.
San Diego

Think global, shop local

How would you feel one day if you walked down the street and your favorite restaurant had closed up? Or your favorite bookstore? Or your favorite gift shop? In this eco- nomic crunch that we find our- selves in, the possibility is very real for any of the above.

As we find ourselves in the midst of big corporate chain stores and franchises, the small, family-owned businesses are struggling to stay alive.

The time is now to pay attention to whom you appreciate, who you would like to have around next year. If you only go out to dinner once a week instead of two or three times, make it be to the restaurant you want to see in business in the future. If you need a card, or be a unique, special present, frequent the small shop owner, the one who goes out of their way to make your purchase special. Shop La Jolla, put thought and meaning into your purchase. Choose careful- ly. La Jolla is very special.

There are plenty of places to park — you just have to look. There are wonderful streets and restaurants. Enjoy being part of a community, a family, see a familiar face. The cul- tural district is phenomenal, dis- tinct, a unique and peaceful place to enjoy. Visit the village you visit and live in!
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Mrs. Sara Clarke
San Diego

An ‘A’ for D?

More Sunflowers (and care) of Mission Bay Park (Prop C) and no more out-of-control alcohol use on our beaches (Prop D) — finally, common sense has prevailed.

Councilmember Kevin Faulconer takes a lot of heat from the folks on both of these fronts, but in the end, the majority of San Diegans agreed with him. I appreciate the way he worked with the neighborhoods and business communities to get input and support. I know not everyone is pleased with the results, but how refreshing to see an elected official who doesn’t back down when things get tough.

I am an avid ocean swimmer, it’s a great way to relax from the pressures of my private law practice, but I haven’t even wanted to touch the fouled water in Mission Bay for 30 years. This new infusion of funding, which comes from the park itself rather than from my taxes, will be a great help in preserving wildlife habitats and improving the enjoyment for everyone.

For me, one of the worst parts about going to the beach is that unmet feeling of not knowing whether the people who are drinking are going to control themselves. I am relieved that now I can go and relax in the beauty of nature without that gnawing concern.

Thank you, San Diego voters, and thank you, Councilmember Faulconer.

Melody K. Anderson, Esq.
San Diego

Think global, shop local

How would you feel one day if you walked down the street and your favorite restaurant had closed up? Or your favorite bookstore? Or your favorite gift shop? In this eco- nomic crunch that we find our- selves in, the possibility is very real for any of the above.

As we find ourselves in the midst of big corporate chain stores and franchises, the small, family-owned businesses are struggling to stay alive.

The time is now to pay attention to whom you appreciate, who you would like to have around next year. If you only go out to dinner once a week instead of two or three times, make it be to the restaurant you want to see in business in the future. If you need a card, or be a unique, special present, frequent the small shop owner, the one who goes out of their way to make your purchase special. Shop La Jolla, put thought and meaning into your purchase. Choose careful- ly. La Jolla is very special.

There are plenty of places to park — you just have to look. There are wonderful streets and restaurants. Enjoy being part of a community, a family, see a familiar face. The cul- tural district is phenomenal, dis- tinct, a unique and peaceful place to enjoy. Visit the village you visit and live in!

— Dave Thomas is a freelance sports writer whose views do not necessarily reflect those of the paper.
Holidays in La Jolla

Morrison Hotel
The Morrison Hotel Gallery specializes in fine art music photography, and represents over 50 of the most notable photographers in the world. Music photography elicits an emotional reaction that is unique to all of us, and the Morrison Hotel Gallery has something for everyone.

Shade Shack
Everyone should wear sunglasses, if not as a fashion statement then to protect the eyes from sun rays. The SHADE SHACK collection includes designer and sport line sunglasses and we guarantee the best prices. All purchases include carrying cases and 100% satisfaction. Whether you desire to purchase sunglasses for yourself or want to give the gift of sunglasses, you will find that SHADE SHACK has the latest and hottest styles. Visit us to experience notable personable service or just stop in to say hello and browse.

Star Fashion House
Whatever the occasion...

Wilhelmina Couture Collection
Designers for all women · We also do custom orders

La Jolla, CA
7527 Girard Ave.
858.459.8258

Beverly Hills, CA
8553 Olympic Blvd.
310.402.4969
Sea & Sun
Clothing Boutique

Mention this ad and receive a 20% preferred customer special

7910 Girard Ave #9
La Jolla, CA 92037
858.456.1133

SeaAndSunClothingBoutique.com
SeaAndSunBoutique@yahoo.com

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

Up to 70% off for all Holiday Gifts

Uni. K Wax

Uni. K Wax has revolutionized the concept of body and facial waxing hair removal since 1993. Their centers appeal to both men and women because their concept includes professional, affordable, fast and discreet waxing services in a clean and relaxing environment. Uni. K Wax manufactures its unique herbal wax with only pure and natural ingredients, leaving your skin with a naturally smooth feeling. 858-455-5520

www.unikwax.com, sandiego@unikwax.com

St. James Gift Shop

Located in the Cultural District of La Jolla, St. James Shop supports numerous world outreach programs and has established a personal business relationship with artists and craftsmen from all over the world. The shop is known for its traditional holiday gift items and high-quality and unique merchandise, as well as its personal service and shopping ambiance.

Featuring Tuesday Nights in the Village

Every Tuesday for the month of December La Jolla’s stores will be open til 8pm!

Trust us, she’ll notice.

Uni. K Wax has revolutionized the concept of body and facial waxing hair removal since 1993. Their centers appeal to both men and women because their concept includes professional, affordable, fast and discreet waxing services in a clean and relaxing environment. Uni. K Wax manufactures its unique herbal wax with only pure and natural ingredients, leaving your skin with a naturally smooth feeling. 858-455-5520

www.unikwax.com, sandiego@unikwax.com

St. James Gift Shop

Located in the Cultural District of La Jolla, St. James Shop supports numerous world outreach programs and has established a personal business relationship with artists and craftsmen from all over the world. The shop is known for its traditional holiday gift items and high-quality and unique merchandise, as well as, its personal service and shopping ambiance.

Sea & Sun
Clothing Boutique

Mention this ad and receive a 20% preferred customer special

7910 Girard Ave #9
La Jolla, CA 92037
858.456.1133

SeaAndSunClothingBoutique.com
SeaAndSunBoutique@yahoo.com

FREE GIFT WRAPPING
### Holidays in La Jolla

**Join together to make this Holiday Season a celebration of giving by shopping locally!**

**Kiki’s Alterations**

Thank you! Thank you! Kiki’s Alterations would like to thank all our customers for 20 years of service. We wish you and your family a happy and healthy new year.

**Kiki’s Alterations**

Specializing in anything from complicated to simple
- Bridal
- Men’s Suits
- Formal Wear
- Jeans
- Much more

8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday - Saturday
7742 Herschel Ave. Ste AA
La Jolla, CA 92037
(858) 456-7865
www.kikisalterations.com

**PROSPECT BAR & LOUNGE**

Prospect Bar & Lounge has a 180° ocean view from its patio. With new booth style seating and a California cuisine menu, come enjoy a relaxing experience. Happy Hour M-W-Th-F 2 for 1 drinks and appetizers, Saturday & Sunday drink specials all day. Come watch all the NFL games in HD TV with an ocean view. CALL US TODAY AND BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY!

**The Cave Store**

Over 100 years old, the Cave Store remains one of the most unique and oldest attractions in La Jolla. The store, filled with historic photos, artifacts and ocean trinkets, also serves as the tunnel to the seven historic sea caves. The tunnel is a hidden beauty created in the early 1900’s by German artist Gertraud Schulz. The Cave was later named “the sunny Jim cave” after a cartoon cereal mascot of the 1920’s. Though not much has changed since the 1900’s, the quaint Cave Store is tucked in the corner cliff-side just off Coast Blvd. on the drive down to the La Jolla Cove. Galleries, cafes, and shops remain within steps, along with the regular ocean fun of snorkeling, surfing and kayaking.

The Cave Store
1325 Coast Blvd.
La Jolla
(858) 459-0746
www.cavestore.com

**The La Jolla Brew House**

The La Jolla Brew House is a Local’s Favorite and this Holiday Season they are offering $100 worth of Gift Certificates for $70 which is an incredible savings of $30 per order!

A new fall menu is in the works with new appetizers, lighter fare, local produce and fresh baked breads and desserts, along with nightly dinner specials and a new Happy Hour. On Saturdays and Sundays breakfast is served from 9am to 2pm along with 14 Bloody Mary and Mimosas. Catch all your favorite sporting events on one of their flat screens and don’t forget to bring Fido because their patio is pet friendly!

The La Jolla Brew House will be offering an ENDLESS RIB DINNER for only $12.95 including Food and Pot Ribs, Cornbread, Baked Beans andColeSlaw, Blues Music and $12 House Pitchers. Children 10 and under are $6.95. The fun starts at 4pm and don’t forget its All U Can Eat Ribs.

**Prospect Bar & Lounge**

Prospect Bar & Lounge has a 180° ocean view from its patio. With new booth style seating and a California cuisine menu, come enjoy a relaxing experience. Happy Hour M-W-Th-F 2 for 1 drinks and appetizers, Saturday & Sunday drink specials all day. Come watch all the NFL games in HD TV with an ocean view. CALL US TODAY AND BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTY!

**Roppongi Restaurant & Sushi Bar**

Conveniently located on Prospect Street, it’s obvious why Roppongi is Zagat rated “One of the World’s Top Restaurants”. Spend a relaxing evening dining alfresco around the fire pit, cozy up next to the indoor fireplace and aquarium, indulge at the stunning sushi bar or people watch from their covered/heated patio.

Catering packages are available for 20 to 200 guests, from intimate sit down dinners to casual Holiday Buffets. Book now for best dates. And don’t forget to visit their on-site Brewery or sample their new Holiday Ales.

**Mr. Taco**

Happy Hour just got even happier! Please join us Monday-Saturday, 4-9 p.m. for our new Happy Hour with $1 TJ Tacos and $2 Drinks. Authentic Mexican food served since 1985. Catering is available for any special occasion! Located off of Prospect & Ivanhoe.

**Kitima Thai**

One could describe Kitima as unique, extraordinary and superb, and still fall short of describing it properly. Located in San Diego’s artistic Hillcrest area and also overlooking the ocean, Kitima takes pride in serving authentic Thai cuisine using only fresh and natural ingredients. The menu features an impressing array of organic vegetarian, seafood, poultry and of course, the delightful curry dishes.

Kitima Thai
7918 Ivanhoe Ave. • La Jolla • (858) 729-0589
www.kitimathai.com

**Mr. Bar and Grill**

Monday – Saturday 4-9 pm
Sunday 4-8 pm
$2 Drinks
7918 Ivanhoe Ave. • La Jolla • (858) 729-0589

**Karl Strauss**

An apartment in Mission Beach, two college grads, a 75-year-old master brewer, and a passion for beer... when Karl Strauss Brewing Company started brewing full-flavored, quality handcrafted beer in 1989, it was the first craft brewery to open in San Diego since Prohibition for beer... when Karl Strauss Brewing Company started brewing full-flavored, quality handcrafted beer in 1989, it was the first craft brewery to open in San Diego since Prohhi...
Donizetti’s ‘Daughter’ hits high notes

By CHARLENE BALDRISE | VILLAGE NEWS

Donizetti’s ‘Daughter’ hits high notes

Tenor John Zuckerman (center) and Company in Lyric Opera’s “Daughter of the Regiment.”

TENOR JOHN ZUCKERMAN (center) AND COMPANY IN LYRIC OPERA’S “DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT”

Historically, Donizetti’s “The Daughter of the Regiment” has been performed with performances still today by various opera companies around the world. However, this is the first time it has been performed in San Diego. The production marks the San Diego debut of the tenor John Zuckerman, who has been praised for his singing and stage presence in performances of this opera around the world.

The story of “The Daughter of the Regiment” is set in a fictional setting of the Italian Alps during World War I. It follows the story of Pepito, an Italian soldier who is forced to marry a French woman named Marie. The opera is known for its comedic elements and has been performed in many different languages around the world.

Donizetti’s “Daughter of the Regiment” is performed by Lyric Opera San Diego, a local opera company. The production features a talented cast of singers and musicians, including tenor John Zuckerman as Pepito, soprano Alanna Povinelli as Marie, and mezzo-soprano Meaghan Wanless as the Countess of Aragon. The production is conducted by Maestro Julian Wachner, who has received critical acclaim for his work with opera companies around the world.

The production is directed by J. Sherwood Montgomery, who has directed several other opera productions in San Diego. The production is set on a stage designed by Scenic Designer Rob Tintoc, who has received critical acclaim for his work on previous productions.

Donizetti’s “Daughter of the Regiment” is performed at the North Park Theatre, located at 1213 Upas St. in San Diego. The production is performed on November 23, 2008, and runs through November 23. Tickets are available for purchase online or by phone at (619) 239-8836. For more information, visit the Lyric Opera of San Diego’s website at www.lycorasandsd.org or call (619) 239-8836.
Incredible views, more views, and more views. This home is sited to take advantage of some of La Jolla’s best views. From the pond at the Beach and Tennis Club all the way to Dana Point and east to the Mormon Temple and the lights of UTC. Elegantly furnished the 3-bedroom, 3.5-bath home has more than 3,000 sq. ft. of space including an enormous bonus room/office with 180-degree views. Available furnished or unfurnished Nov. 1.

Rentals

$2,500 Seahaus. This terrific second floor unit faces south. 2 bedrooms and 2 full baths, in-unit laundry and 2 parking spaces. See all the features living in this community has to offer. Available now.

$4,500 Birdrock. Starbucks just outside your front door, with this 3-bedroom, 3-bath stylish townhome. Designer furnished with an ocean view roof deck. Walk to all the great places Birdrock has to offer. Available now.

$6,000 Santa Luz. Stunning Mediterranean-style home in the prestigious gated community of Santa Luz. This 4-bedroom, 4-bath home is beautifully furnished with custom designer touches. The backyard is perfect for entertaining with the custom pool and spa with waterfall, built-in BBQ and lush tropical feel. Available now.

$10,000 La Jolla Shores. Directly on Kellogg Park with stunning white water views this luxury home sets the standard. From the huge kitchen to the master suite with walk through boutique-sized closet and private gym. The roof top deck offers space for entertaining on a grand scale. 5 bedrooms, including 2 masters, 5.5 baths. Available now. Unfurnished.

Dedicated to selfless Women

They are carefully culled from the countless community-minded women throughout the county who have given selflessly of their time and efforts to make San Diego a better place. They are chosen by former Women of Dedication, who know well what it takes to volunteer for various projects with no thought of returns but purely for the satisfaction of a job well done in whatever area they have helped. This year, the 15 select ones have worked as volunteers in such diverse areas as the Social Service Auxiliary, the Red Cross Rose Society, the Girl Scouts, various hospitals and museums and, not surprisingly, in the Salvation Army Women’s Auxiliary (SAWA), represented this year by one of the sponsor’s most dedicated women, their most recent past president, Mary Johnson. She and the other recipients each stood proudly to receive the plaudits of their peers. For them, the presentation, held at the home of Lisa Barkett, is only the first step. The major one, the 44th, will take place on March 9, 2009, at the Hilton San Diego Bayfront. The luncheon, appropriately titled “The Power of Purse,” is the largest annual Salvation Army fund-raiser.

Featured Rental

$6,000 Colony Hill. Incredible views, views and more views. This home is sited to take advantage of some of La Jolla’s best views. From the pond at the Beach and Tennis Club all the way to Dana Point and east to the Mormon Temple and the lights of UTC. Elegantly furnished the 3-bedroom, 3.5-bath home has more than 3,000 sq. ft. of space including an enormous bonus room/office with 180-degree views. Available furnished or unfurnished Nov 1.
Spikers serve up wins in league, CIF play

Several local scholastic girls volleyball teams made an exciting finish to the fall season before heading into CIF play last week.

At the Bishop’s School, the Lady Knights began last week with a tough 26-24, 30-28, 19-25, 25-20 loss to Francis Parker in a 2.5-hour match. Carly Bollert led the Lady Knights with 13 kills, with Theo Dureggd adding 11. Kendall Lord was Bishop’s top server (three aces), and Julia Gant was excellent on defense, tallying 27 digs.

On Thursday, the Lady Knights traveled to Canyon Crest, where a win would guarantee at least a tie for the Coastal League championship. After Bishop’s won the first two games (25-16, 25-18), the Ravens rallied to the match at 2-2 (24-26, 23-25). Bishop’s squeezed by 15-12 in the fifth to capture the victory.

Dureggd led Bishop’s in kills with 17, Gantz provided 24 digs and Francis with 49 assists and 15 kills. Carly Guhtarci came off the bench to provide a great spark, according to Bishop’s head coach Tod Mattox.

With the Country Day’s loss (see below) to Canyon Crest on Friday, Bishop’s finished the season 6-2-1 in league and earned the Coastal South championship.

Bishop’s began CIF play a day later with a 25-5, 25-9, 25-18 win over Mater Dei. Gantz (seven assists), Hannah Saber (four) and Maddie Lord (three) led the way for the Lady Knights, while Taylor Maxey and Kelly Engbring both brought great energy off the bench, according to Mattox.

Bishop’s (23-9) was to meet Francis Parker Tuesday evening (Nov. 18) in its next CIF contest. Elsewhere, La Jolla Country Day School opened play last week with a three-game victory over Horizon. The Lady Torreys were led on the outside by Lauren Birks and Mollie Rogers, while the middle of Gillian Howard and Jordan Krant were dominant.

“Setters Chloe Mathis and Jessic Allman were consistently feeding the hitters, while right side Maggie Whitney and Libero Cheryanne Giescke also played a key role in the victory,” said LJCDF head coach Peter Ogle.

LJCDF (23-8) moved on to meet Canyon Crest on Friday. Bishop’s came into the match 6-0 in league and swept the South Coast championship.

In last week’s finals, La Jolla was to face Canyon Crest, where a win would guarantee a CIF playoff berth in the San Diego Section Division II. The Lancers were led by 12 senior captains Karly Deer, Frederic Bar, Corinna Jones, Anna Aragon and Caitlin Parmer.

Finally, La Jolla High (24-11) rolled in its first two CIF contests with victories over Montgomery and Brawdy. La Jolla High head coach Dave Mathis added 11.

The Bishop’s School boys water polo team opened CIF play with a pair of wins to move into Tuesday’s (Nov. 18) semifinals against Cathe-

ical. In the fall, under the guidance of coach Demian Tschirn, a force at the center forward position, drawing three ejections and adding three assists.

In a 12-4 win over University City High, Bishop’s was led by Tschirn with two goals, two assist, two steals and two drawn ejections. Siegel added four goals, while Matt Michalka talled three. In Tuesday’s other semifinal, La Jolla High defeated La Jolla Country Day, 10-3, to move right to the championship game. La Jolla advanced to the CIF playoffs, defeating Citrus Valley, 12-3, after defeating Valhalla, as Augie Arcidiacono paced the Vikings with six goals.

City and Catholic Cathedral earlier in the year, all three teams will share the league championship.

In last week’s finals, La Jolla was paced by Courtney Avvampato (seven place, 20.13), Tess Plant-
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As Buyers and Sellers, you have a choice…why not choose among the best?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Irene Chandler</td>
<td>COLDWELL BANKER PREVIEWS</td>
<td>(858) 459-3851 x33 &amp; 336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Shultz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janice Sedluff</td>
<td>WELLS FARGO HOME MORTGAGE</td>
<td>(619) 306-6669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Schultz</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(858) 551-7218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlene Sacks</td>
<td>THE WILLIS ALLEN COMPANY</td>
<td>(858) 495-4033 x702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Rockwell</td>
<td>THE WILLIS ALLEN COMPANY</td>
<td>(858) 495-4033 x224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil &amp; Pam Reed</td>
<td>THE WILLIS ALLEN COMPANY</td>
<td>(858) 456-1240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greg Noonan</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(888) 531-1302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ed Mracek</td>
<td>THE WILLIS ALLEN COMPANY</td>
<td>(858) 582-6006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Mitchell</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(858) 495-4033 x267</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Melbo</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(858) 551-3349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan McKusick</td>
<td>MCKUSICK &amp; ASSOCIATES</td>
<td>(858) 454-8846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia Luscomb</td>
<td>THE WILLIS ALLEN COMPANY</td>
<td>(858) 495-4033 x286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Keelin</td>
<td>THE WILLIS ALLEN COMPANY</td>
<td>(858) 495-4033 x232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rob Insinger &amp; Jeri Hein</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(858) 551-3306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janna Hernholm</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(858) 551-3351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Todd Bloom &amp; Jeannie Gleeson</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(858) 551-3355 · (858) 551-3385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxine &amp; Marti Gellers</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(858) 551-6630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Val Frager &amp; Gita Hisson</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(858) 495-0508 · (858) 405-9100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Douglas</td>
<td>WINDERMERE</td>
<td>(858) 454-3925 x122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Davis</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(858) 551-3315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Daniels</td>
<td>THE WILLIS ALLEN COMPANY</td>
<td>(858) 361-3561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susana Cohen Corrigan</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(858) 551-3339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cher Conner</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(858) 551-7392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric &amp; Peggy Chodorow</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(858) 456-6850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marty Vusich &amp; Jeff Baker</td>
<td>THE WILLIS ALLEN COMPANY</td>
<td>(858) 495-4033 x228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Bailey</td>
<td>CHICAGO TITLE</td>
<td>(619) 899-7204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Anderson</td>
<td>YOUNIE CO</td>
<td>(858) 454-3423 x113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Adams</td>
<td>PRUDENTIAL CALIFORNIA REALTY</td>
<td>(858) 551-7212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonnie Adams</td>
<td>COLDWELL BANKER PREVIEWS</td>
<td>(858) 456-3256</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Every match was close; we could have easily been the number two seed in CIF.

Catholic 12-6 in the semifinals. La Jolla placed three singles players and one doubles team into the CIF Individuals draw. Aiden Klein placed third in the Western League Individuals, and Darcey Elliott and Tali Gires qualified for CIF Individuals, as did singles players Alex Tonks and Valentine Byrne. “We are an extremely young team and I have great hopes for what we will be able to accomplish next year,” Mulkins said. Finally, The Bishop’s School head coach Jose Ruelas finished the regular season at 8-4 in Coastal League action and 13-5 overall.

Bishop’s was the number six seed in Division III CIF play and fell to San Marcos in a match that ended 9-0 (7-69 in games for San Marcos). “We were led by senior captains Elizabeth Alexander and Jameson Kearney,” Ruelas said. “Kearney and Camilla Johnston had an awesome year at number one doubles, only losing one set all year. Sophomore Bianca Pham really improved, especially at the number two singles spot.” Pham and Alexander were runner-up in the Coastal League Individuals doubles tournament, while Johnston and Kearney placed third. Both teams advanced to the county CIF tournament that began this past Monday.

“We had a great season with our losses only at 10-8 or 11-7,” Ruelas continued. “Every match was close; we could have easily been the number two seed in CIF. I am very proud of these girls for working hard all year and greatly improving, especially during playoff time.” Ruelas will return 12 of the 16 players next season, losing Shannon Casey, Kearney, Jenny Booth and Alexander to graduation.
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REMODELED 1920s SPANISH HOME

This home boasts hardwood floors, high ceilings, curved archways, and French doors, a stunning living room with Moorish-style fireplace and curved barrel ceilings, and an adjacent dining room with large center ceiling skylight. Enjoy spectacular ocean views from the rooftop deck.

$2,095,000

IN THE HEART OF THE VILLAGE

Extraordinary location — just a leisurely stroll to all shops, restaurants, beaches and the Cove. This custom two-story residence, completed in 2005, has a large underground garage and six decks to enjoy the ambiance or dine outside. This is an ideal primary or vacation home property.

$3,495,000

TEAM CHODOROW

www.teamchodorow.com

A Billion Dollars in Lifetime Sales!

LOVELY SPLIT-LEVEL DESIGN

Beautiful park-like setting in No. La Jolla. The living room has a massive fireplace. The oversized master BR has cathedral ceilings and a large walk-in closet. Other features include a huge 3-car garage, 3 separate yards and lots of privacy. Come see this inviting home and make it your own.

$1,070,000

INSPIRING LA JOLLA VIEW

This custom home is reminiscent of Alhambra. Featuring fine detailing patterned after structures in Spain, this stunning home features Saltillo tile, onyx and marble and the doors and custom-made windows. This remarkable property also boasts a lovely guest house and wonderful outdoor living areas.

$4,995,000

CHIC VILLAGE CONDO

Gorgeous penthouse on the sand in South Mission Beach. Enjoy amazing views and sunsets from two balconies! The master bath is one-of-a-kind. A private elevator takes you directly into this 3BR/2.5BA unit which has a 2-car garage as well as an additional parking spot.

$2,695,000

PRICE REDUCED!

BLACKHORSE BEAUTY

We proudly offer this 2BR/2.5BA home with two large master suites, each with fireplace and walk-in closet. Living and dining rooms are flooded with natural light and overlook a private patio with mature landscaping and fountain. This gated community is across from UCSD.

$950,000

IN THE HEART OF THE VILLAGE

No expense has been spared to make this home a showplace. Special features include Anderson dual-paned self-cleaning windows and sliding doors overlooking the view and handsome Columbia laminate flooring with silent hush sub floor.
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**Cancer survivor speaks out for more treatment**

Dr. STEPHANIE A. ALDERETTE | VILLAGE NEWS

Scared was the original feeling, but it quickly turned around, and the fight came back after Mike Stevens was diagnosed with lung cancer, a disease that according to the Lung Cancer Alliance will kill more people than breast, prostate, colon, liver, kidney and melanoma cancers combined.

“Just came up on three years of living with the disease on June 23, and now I am angry that such a major disease can be virtually ignored,” Stevens said. “Many people, including politicians, believe that lung cancer is being funneled...”

Stevens, who has been telling his story to whoever will listen and has never shied away from the truth,” Stevens said. “Two people in La Jolla have taken on the advocacy role as co-chair in California for the Lung Cancer Alliance.”

Stevens, 46 and lives in La Jolla, was forced to sell his camera-shop business after more than 20 years so he could focus his own health and become an advocate for lung cancer research.

“Lung cancer has the stigma behind it that those with the disease deserve it, but no one deserves cancer,” Stevens said. “Smokers and nonsmokers deserve treatment, and many of my friends who have lung cancer or who have lost a spouse to it are nonsmokers.”

When the American Cancer Society (ACS) released its 2008 statistics report and did an in-depth analysis of the disease, it suggested that this disease could potentially take 7.6 million lives annually. However, the report also suggested that cancer deaths in United States have declined.

“The two people in La Jolla have most influenced my journey,” Stevens said. “And although I won’t mention their names, but they know who they are — when...”

SEE CANCER, Page B4

**Mayor’s call for cuts slices beach services**

Dr. SEBASTIAN RUIZ | VILLAGE NEWS

Midyear city budget cuts to make up an estimated $43 million 2009 budget shortfall has residents concerned over looming threats of loss of public facilities and services.

The list contains a proposal to eliminate emergency medical services at La Jolla Fire Station 9 and contract the service to an outside vendor. If passed, the mayor concludes there would be no reduction in emergency services.

Deep cuts include closing the Ocean Beach Library, eliminating pressure-washing services at Ocean Beach Pier and shutting of about 14 restrooms in Mission Beach during winter — all are on the list of possible money-saving cuts, according to a mayoral report.

The recommendations represent a reduction of expected incoming property, sales and tourists’ tax dollars in a slowing economy, said Rachel Laing, spokesperson for the mayor’s office.

“It’s not as if we didn’t anticipate lower tax revenue, and we were really conservative if not pessimistic about estimates,” she said. “It’s just that nobody knew just how deep it would be and how short we would fall.”

The City Council listened to residents’ concerns in a daylong..."Divided" multi-media piece including neon by Brett Daniel, is on display along with a variety of other faculty-designed pieces as part of the 35th annual Crafts Center Faculty Show at UCSD’s Grove Gallery.

**Why it is wise to plant sage**

Dr. LINDA MARRONE | VILLAGE NEWS

With Thanksgiving on the horizon, I make certain there are plenty of herbs in my garden to add to autumn recipes, especially sage. The scent of sage reminds me of the holiday season, and it is the perfect herb to complement many of the foods we serve this time of year, most notably turkey and stuffing.

Believed to impart wisdom by many cultures throughout the world, sage, botanically known as salvia, is part of a very diverse group of plants, with more than 800 different species. While sage is widely known as a culinary herb, not all sage is edible. Salvia officinalis, also known as garden sage, is the most common variety used in cooking. Native to the sunny, warm regions of the Mediterranean, wild garden sage has been used for thousands of years, not only for its earthy flavor but also for its medicinal properties. The word salvia comes from the Latin salveo, which means to heal, and over the centuries the herb has been used to cure headaches, sore throats and many other ailments. Many varieties of sage are native to the Americas and can be found in the hot, arid desert landscape, along the coast or in the lower mountain areas. There are about 18 varieties native to California. Cleveland musk sage is native to San Diego and grows along the coast and to the edge of the Anza Borrego dessert. Covered in tall, wispy bluish-purple flowers, Cleve..."
Aquatic Center plugs into solar power

In 2007, the Mission Bay Aquatic Center (MBAC) began a journey to convert to solar power. This project was initiated due to the mission of the center’s connection to nature and the desire to reduce its environmental footprint.

According to center director Glen Brandenburg, the conversion to solar power was a significant milestone for the center. He explained, “It has made Brandenburg very knowledgeable on the subject, and he is quick to note a few key issues which apply to everyone.”

Before installing the solar system, the center evaluated its electrical needs and found that they were relatively low. Brandenburg stated, “You do not produce energy when it is dark or as much in the winter months.”

What if you produce more electricity than you need? The center’s solution was to sell the excess electricity back to the utility company. Brandenburg emphasized, “Our solar system will reduce CO2 emissions by 82,000 pounds per year.”

The center’s approach to solar power conversion is one of many projects to reduce its carbon footprint. Brandenburg highlighted, “Another benefit might be in your electric bills. It has been estimated that solar systems installed on 25 percent of the buildings, rooftops, parking garages and similar structures could provide San Diego with 100 percent of its electrical needs.”

Solar power has the capability to provide a significant portion of the electricity we need for the year.”

The potential to save consumers billions of dollars over the long term, said Brandenburg. “It is really quite simple. The sun goes up and energy is produced. Anyone who might be quick to ask what happens to the energy, then electricity costs the most during the summer months. This is also when electricity costs the most to use, because the sun is not shining.”

In theory, this could mean a corn farmer, for example, could replace his entire crops with solar panels and then literally sit back and earn money while selling electricity generated from those panels to utility companies.

The center’s solar system not only reduces its carbon footprint but also saves money on electricity costs. Brandenburg said, “Fortunately in San Diego we have eight hours of direct sunlight in a day. That is one reason we chose to go solar.”

According to Brandenburg, the conversion to solar power was a significant milestone for the center. He explained, “The sun is going to shine bright during the year. It was the mission of the center’s connection to nature and the desire to reduce its environmental footprint.”

What if you produce more electricity than you need? The center’s solution was to sell the excess electricity back to the utility company. Brandenburg emphasized, “Our solar system will reduce CO2 emissions by 82,000 pounds per year.”

The center’s approach to solar power conversion is one of many projects to reduce its carbon footprint. Brandenburg highlighted, “Another benefit might be in your electric bills. It has been estimated that solar systems installed on 25 percent of the buildings, rooftops, parking garages and similar structures could provide San Diego with 100 percent of its electrical needs.”
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**Golden Triangle Chamber announces Nov. schedule**

The Golden Triangle Chamber of Commerce held its October meeting at the Embassy Suites Hotel. Members, guests and visitors enjoyed delicious appetizers and great networking out on the inviting patio of the Embassy’s new restaurant, Indulge. Everyone had a great time and made valuable business connections.

Since the chamber is holding its annual meeting this month, there will not be a Business After Five mixer. The annual meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 25, 6 p.m., at Leucadia Pizza in University Towne Centre. The primary purpose of the meeting is to elect the 2009 board of directors.

Any regular member in good standing may attend. For more information, visit www.goldentrianglechamber.org.

**Construction upgrades approved for facelift**

Residents of a high-rise condominium complex at 939 Coast Blvd. have approved minor construction upgrades that started more than one week ago, giving the waterfront building a minor facelift.

According to resident and local real estate agent Gregory Thomas, the 44-year-old, 21-story residential building needed some restoration, so C.A. Maren- go, of Marengo Morten Architects, designed a new facade and lobby expansion.

“This is part of ongoing improvements,” Thomas said. “Everybody’s going to wonder what’s going on when they drive by the con- structure.”

Thomas said the upgrades would escalate property values, adding a water feature to the front façade facing Coast Boulevard.

“It’s going to look less like a hotel and more like luxury condominiums,” Thomas said.

The building originally housed 164 units, accord- ing to Thomas, but some residents joined units. Recently, the association upgraded other features such as a billiards room. And residents plan to con- tinue improvements, focusing on areas such as land- scaping, he said.

For information, visit www.marengomortenarchitects.com.

**LJ Town Council starts new holiday tradition**

Members of La Jolla Town Council have started a new holiday tradition, calling on village merchants to participate in the first La Jolla Storefront Decorating Contest.

“The goal is to create an effective holiday atmosphere in the vil- lage and to encourage people to come to the village,” said LJTC President Darcy Ashley, “and to get people in the mood for the holidays and in the mood to shop.”

The contest will begin Friday, Nov. 21, and voting will close Fri- day, Dec. 5. Ashley said. All mer- chants inside La Jolla’s village are welcome to decorate their shops in one of five style categories, including traditional, contempo- rary, beachy, outrageous and 1800s or old-style theme.

Residents and visitors can vote for their favorite storefront using the printed ballot or online at www.ljparade.com. LJTC mem- bers will announce the winners during the parade festival, set for Sunday, Dec. 7, Ashley said.

“There will be two winners in each category, a winner and a runner-up,” Ashley said, adding that a total of 10 stores will win first- and second-place ribbons. Interested voters can check the website for a list of participating stores. Ashley said. Town Council members will update the list, adding stores as they participate, she said.

For more information about the La Jolla Town Council parade or La Jolla Storefront Decorating Contest, visit www.ljparade.com.

**Holiday Gift Guide**

Featuring: Tuesday Nights in the Village!

Vote for your favorite storefront in each category. Please print.

First and Second place awards will be awarded at the Holiday Festival, Dec. 7.

**Category**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Write in Business Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Most Traditional:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most Modern:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most Outrageous:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Most Beachy:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best 1800’s Period Motif:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contest runs Nov. 21 through Dec. 5, 2008.

LJTC contest encompasses all of La Jolla’s Village.

All La Jolla Village merchants are eligible.

Cast your vote online or use parade dropoff tins throughout the village by Friday Dec. 5.

www.ljparade.com, parade tins are at LJTC office, 7734 Herschel Avenue, La Jolla, 92037.

Please include with your ballot

Name: __________________________
Phone: _________________________
E-mail: _________________________

Ad includes FREE color and a 50 word description of gift items

Ashlee (858) 270-3105 x123
ashlee@sdnews.com

Innesa (858) 405-8494
inne@sdnews.com
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Charm is a rare commodity, not only in Hollywood but everywhere in the world. Movie fans automatically think Cary Grant in connection with elegance and charm. But we have a man today who personifies all that is good about elegance and charm. Throw in a great sense of humor, and you have George Hamilton. In his new book about his life, “Don’t Mind If I Do,” Hamilton regales us with amazing stories about the characters he has known and loved throughout his storybook life as a Hollywood megastar.

His mother Teeny was an original Auntie Mame-type character. She was unconventional and raised her three sons in a madcap, carefree way. George and his brothers Bill and Peter would often crack up the student body at the military school after another often dire results. He was not a student but loved to make mistakes. He was also funny and sarcastic. Hamilton to dire results. He was not a military school after another, often surviving those active days intact without checking into a sanitarium. His mother Teeny was an original Auntie Mame-type character. She was unconventional and raised her three sons in a madcap, carefree way. George and his brothers Bill and Peter would often crack up the student body at the military school after another often dire results. He was not a student but loved to make mistakes. He was also funny and sarcastic. Hamilton to dire results. He was not a military school after another, often surviving those active days intact without checking into a sanitarium.

He fully admits he didn’t know a thing about acting at the time, and some of his early movies move it. But his photographic quality and natural charm came through and the studio kept its faith. He went through the usual grooming and training, but he was such a hip and handsome kid he already was grooved to within an inch of his life. That was wasted effort on MGM’s part. The future Mr. Dapper was one up on the moguls who ran the studio. Being sharp and smart are two qualities that have sustained his career for more than 50 years.

Hamilton is full of stories from Hollywood’s great studio contract days. He counted Robert Mitchum, Cary Grant, Mae West and Judy Garland, among others, as his close friends. He dated the daughter of a U.S. president and married a beautiful woman and produced a sun, Ashley Hamilton, a stand-up comic who is just as funny as his father.

The book is a fun read. It tells about Hamilton’s contract with MGM in 1958 and how he spent the 1960s making films with such screen greats as Kirk Douglas, Olivia De Havilland, Natalie Wood and Robert Wagner (who recently wrote his own autobiography, “Pieces of My Heart”). Hamilton later had worldwide hits with “Love at First Bite” and “The Godfather, Part III.” Glamourpuss Lana Turner co-starred as his sister on the lavish TV series “The Survivors,” which ironically didn’t survive. Every career has its low and high points, but Hamilton managed to revitalize his presence with an appearance on TV’s “Dancing With The Stars.” If you love tales from Hollywood, then this is the book for you. Hamilton knows everybody of today and knew all the greats from the past. He’s young and fresh as ever, and his humor never wanes. He’s a terrific storyteller and an even better actor.


land sage loves to grow in sandy soils. There are many wise reasons to plant sage in your garden, since all varieties are drought-tolerant and virtually pest-free, and it will attract butterflies, bees and hummingbirds to your garden. Sage is also said to repel bees and hummingbirds to your garden. Sage is also said to repel bees and hummingbirds, to deter but not falling apart. While the potatoes are cooking, heat the

Drought-resistant sage is easily grown in pots and backyard gardens and will also attract butterflies, bees and hummingbirds.

**MUNCHING MANATEE**

A SeaWorld manager enjoys a lunch of romaine lettuce. The large but gentle marine mammals are fed the leftover lettuce from the culinary department’s food preparation process as part of the aquapark’s recycling program.

**THANKSGIVING COMETH**

Thanksgiving is closer than it may seem! We at Klatt Realty with you and your Happy Thanksgiving 2008! We may be of service with your Real Estate needs, please feel free to telephone us. We have been serving La Jolla since 1972.

---

**Klatt Realty Inc.**

(858) 454-9672

1124 Wall St., La Jolla

e-mail: DrJosephKlatt@comcast.net

www.KlattRealty.com

---

**ASSOCIATED BROKERS OF LA JOLLA**

(858) 456-0009

1135 Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla

---

**Lease Option Available**

**REDUCED**

$1,599,000

**OFFERED AT**

 exotic hardwood floor in living, dining, family rooms, master bedroom, office, 2100 sq. ft. bottom floor, 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. Attached 2-car garage, laundry room, office, powder room, covered patio. Ideal location to ocean, beach, La Jolla Cove, La Jolla Shores, 2nd Street. Award winning architecture. Of this offering. Secure this now and you may be able to negotiate a 3-year lease.

---

**On the Sand In La Jolla Village**

Completely remodelled with designer touches & custom builtins. 2BR/2BA condo located in the on-the-beach complex. Extensive use of marble, slab granite and slate. Two spacious patios, fireplace, 3 janitor tubs, wall of glass, a crushed glass fireplace, wash/hdwy. Pool/spa, sauna & beautiful landscaping. Two parking spaces. Ideal location with beach access! Offered at $1,599,000 also for lease

Mary McGonigle

(858) 361-2556 or (858) 459-3504
Brazilia brings the full spa treatment to UTC

Brazilia Skin Care, La Jolla—located in University Towne Center—could be the future of the spa world, offering a long list of services and skin care lines.

Owner Excelda Imermam, who, with her experience and long list of clients considers herself a pioneer in Brazilian bikini waxing trend. She credits her success to Brazilia’s famous customer service.

“Brazilia brings the full spa treatment to UTC—front to back,” Imermam said. “It is removing fashionable thing to do now, the water cooler, but it is such a once whispered about around the water cooler, said Imermam. “We also do medical services and laser hair removal,” she said.

The Brazilian bikini wax was once whispered about around the water cooler, but it is such a fashionable thing to do now, Imermam said. “It takes about 12 minutes,” Imermam said. “I was the first to bring the Brazilian bikini wax to La Jolla,” Imermam said. “I was the pioneer in Brazilian bikini waxing, Imermam said. “I was the pioneer in Brazilian bikini waxing, Imermam said. “I was the first to bring the Brazilia’s famous customer service combined with its wide variety of spa and beauty services.

“Brazilia is fast for people to come in and out. People can walk by and they don’t have to make an appointment,” Imermam said.

For more information, visit www.braziliaskincare.com or call (858) 909-0250.

Owner Excelda Imermam said Brazilia’s success is due to its focus on customer service combined with its wide variety of spa and beauty services.
PETITIONERS NAME STATEMENT

THE NAMES OF THE BUSINESS:

FILE NO. 2008-032047

DOMESTIC PARTNERSHIP

October 27, 2008

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that an Application to dissolve a domestic partnership has been filed in the Superior Court of California, County of San Diego by PETITIONERS.

If you do not file your Response on time, the court will not protect you.

Please contact the Clerk of San Diego County on: OCT 30, 2008 Issue Dates: NOV 06, 2008
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CHIMNEY SWEEP

When was your chimney last checked?

Every year your chimney and回答 needs and flammable answer the homes and safety is 1 time of families.

All Chimney Sweeps we don’t just clean chimneys, we maintain them!

Be prepared for Winter.

Call Here: (619) 593-4020

CONSTRUCTION

NEW CONSTRUCTION & REMODELS

* Acoustic Removal
* Re-texturing
* Serving SD for over 18yrs.
* Professional & Best Prices

Better Business Bureau Member LICENSED & Bonded & Insured

Kitchen & Bath Remodel
Decks & Patio Cover Repairs & Restoration

Lic # 970003

619.997.0890

CreatoConcrete.com

Fixtures

Kitchen & Bath

• Appliances
• Installation

(760)-690-5001
www.appliances.com

GARDENING LANDSCAPING

COASTAL LANDSCAPING

• Design & Remodeling
• Custom Original Design

760-695-1218

hablamos español 858-605-0623

OCEAN DREAMS

1151 E Avenue J

(619) 244-1535

Joe’s Gardening

Top Handymen

Coastal Areas

Complete Paint

Repairs & Maintenance

Drywall / Plaster & Texture

Painting

License #81799

30 Years Experience

All在生活中.

Clean, Quality Work!

35 years in San Diego

BBB & Fully Insured

Contact: (619) 528-5748

Office: (619) 520-1326

Full Exterior

Low Prices Free Estimates

Fixed Rates

High Quality Home Improvement

CARPETING / FLOORS

Driveways · Patios · Sidewalks

CARPETING / FLOORS

(858) 695-1961

www.carpeting2010.com

TOP HANDYMAN SERVICES

Residential & Commercial.

50% off Full Exterior

Call for a FREE ESTIMATE

AFFORDABLE HOUSE PAINTING

The best in town...

A VETERAN PAINTING

Commercial and Residential.

619-225-8362

www.proptijobs.com

Handyman with 20 years experience.

Small jobs. Reasonable.

Call John, Paint Division Representative

858-699-9165

Painting & Handyman Service

Power Washing • Dry Wall • Lighting

General Home Repair

Contact: (619) 253-7067

skilray@officehouse.com

KelleyPainting.com sd

Pet Care

Darling Affordable Outfits

www.maggydazydesigns.com

PLANS & PERMITS

1 OR 2 STORY 3D COMPUTERIZED

GENERATED PLANS & PERMITS

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

(619) 239-8363

FREE DESIGN CONSULTATION

CA STATE LIC 296484
2008 Pacific Beach Holiday Parade!

Sunday, Dec. 3 at 10:30 pm on Garnet Ave!

Looking for club clubs, community organizations, school bands, even neighborhood groups that want to march, or design a float, and participate: Great fun for your group or business. Show us your Home, and share a great day!

Call Kathy Evans 858-487-7335 or Kathy@isellbeach.com

We are currently looking for happy, self-starting, experienced sales agents to join our core team of Real Estate Professionals.

The Cominor friend annuity from Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America. It offers you accumulation and tax-deferred interest at a great rate.

The rate changes weekly and varies with interest at a great rate.

The Dominator fixed annuity from Allianz Life Insurance Company of North America.

The rate changes weekly and varies with interest at a great rate.

Reduce your tax burden and increase your retirement income with a 1035 Exchange.

The rate changes weekly and varies with interest at a great rate.
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Situated on a spacious lot with wonderful mature landscaping this private one level 3BR/2BA home is located in the sought-after neighborhood of Muirlands Village. The inviting covered patio is perfect for entertaining and relaxed outdoor living. Offered in cooperation with Peggy and Eric Chodorow. Just a short stroll to the beach, village and schools.

Offered at $1,275,000

La Jolla Village News

2008 Photography Contest

Sponsored by Nelson Photo

“An November Day in La Jolla”

Enter your best photo portraying the La Jolla area taken during the month of November. Selected photos will be displayed at Nelson Photo. The best photos will be chosen by La Jolla High School, Bishops School and semi and professional photographers from La Jolla.

Prizes will be awarded for the top 3 photos from two categories:

La Jolla Residents (amateurs only)

First place prize
Minox Digital Classic Camera

Second place prize
Olympus Digital Camera

Third place prize
$50 Nelson Photo Gift Certificate

Entries from LJ High and Bishops School students

First place prize
Pentax Optio A30 Digital Camera

Second place prize
$50 Nelson Photo Gift Certificate

Third place prize
$50 Nelson Photo Online Photofinishing Gift Certificate

Contest Rules

* Photos must be taken by an amateur photographer and must be shot within the 92037 zip code area, and taken during the month of November 2008. The subject of eligible photos may include anything in the area suitable for public viewing.
* Retouched or computer enhanced photos will not be accepted.
* Color or black and white photos are eligible. Slides are not allowed. Entries should be no larger than 8 x 10 inches and not smaller than 3 x 5 inches. Please don’t send a photo in a frame.
* Only two entries per photographer allowed.
* Amateur photographers only please!
* Please include on the back of the photo: photographer’s name, address, phone number, date the photo was taken and a brief description of the subject.
* The safe return of entries is not guaranteed. Remember: these photos will be mounted for public display — expect some wear and tear.
* Photos may be picked up at Nelson Photo after Dec. 31, 2008.

Hurry! Deadline for Entries: December 3rd, 2008!

Entries must be dropped off at:
Nelson Photo Supplies 7720 Fay Ave, La Jolla, CA 92037 (858) 729-6565

 JUDGING BY: MARK FRAPWELL PHOTOGRAPHY DELMIR DEVICES

LA JOLLA SUMMIT
7120 CAMINITO CRUZADA

Smartly designed contemporary in La Jolla Summit. Beautifully and professionally renovated highlighting exquisite detailing throughout. 3 BR/2BA. Situated on a prime, corner lot with warm sunny exposure. Travertine flooring, vaulted ceilings, skylights, designer kitchen with custom cabinetry and state-of-the-art lighting.

FINANCING AVAILABLE!
Offered at $1,210,000

www.CaminitoCruzada.com

Bob Page 858-229-8909 bobpage1@mac.com

© 2008 Mark Frapwell Photography